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INTRODUCTION 
For the last three decades of the twentieth century, beef cattle breeds have been mainly selected 
for growth rate and muscular development. Information on genetic relationships between beef 
and reproductive traits is scarce in the litterature (MacNeil et al. 1984 ; Splan et al. 1998 ; 
Mialon et al. 2001), but antagonism between these traits is feared mainly due to the 
antogonism observed  between breeds. In order to study the relationships between these two 
kinds of traits, an experiment has been conducted (starting in 1985) in a Charolais cow herd at 
the INRA research centre in Bourges. The objective of this study was to analyse the female 
fertility and its relationships with other female traits (age of puberty, yearling weight) in this 
herd. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Experimental herd. Base population cows (generation G0) were 351 heifers bought at 
weaning between 1985 and 1987 in a representative sample of French Charolais herds. The 
base population bulls (G0) were chosen by divergent selection among 510 Charolais bulls that 
were performance tested  from 1986 to 1990 : 30 bulls lowly ranked and 30 others highly 
ranked on an index combining final live weight and residual feed intake were selected to 
produce paternal half-sib families. The G0 females were first inseminated at two years of age 
with semen from the G0 bulls. These matings produced the G1 generation of heifers born 
between 1988 and 1994. After a first mating at two years with semen of bulls selected for easy 
calving, the G1 females were also inseminated with semen of the G0 bulls to produce the G2 
generation of heifers during three consecutive years. The G2 cows were also mated with the G0 
bulls to produce the G3 females. The breeding season was from the end of April to early July 
(10 weeks) and all the females were inseminated during natural oestrus.  
Data and trait definition. All the gestation and calving information recorded from 1990 to 
2000 was used (n=2071) for the analysis of female fertility. 637 heifers (G1, G2 and G3 
females) were analysed in first breeding season at 2 years old ; 544, 480 and 410 cows were 
analysed in their second, third and fourth breeding season, respectively. The traits analysed in 
this study were the yearling weight (W1), the weight at 2 years (W2), the age of puberty (AP, 
first oestrus detected with a vasectomised bull), the calving rate, the pregnancy rate (palpation 
3 months after the insemination) after the first service or after the breeding season. 
Statistical analysis. Preliminary analyses were performed using the GENMOD procedure of 
SAS (SAS, 1993) in order to determine the fixed effects that should be taken into account in 
the mixed generalized linear model analysis. The significant fixed effects were the birth year of 
the breeding female for all traits and the calving difficulties of the previous season (no calving, 
no assistance, easy calving, extraction or caesarian) for cow fertility traits.  
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The linear predictor ηi is the expected value of a normal underlying variable conditional on the 
breeding value. Therefore, a linear model was written after a  probit transformation of the 
data y: 
E(yi |ui) = P(yi=1|ui)= µi with Φ-1(µi)=ηi=Xiβ+Zis 
where Φ-1 denotes the inverse of the cumulative normal density function. β is the vector of 
fixed effects ; s is the vector of random sire effects ; and X and Z are the incidence matrices. 
For female fertility traits another random effect was added : the effect of the bull used for the 
mating. The bulls used for artificial insemination of the cows were the 60 base population 
bulls. Consequently, the genetic correlation between cow and bull fertility was derived. The 
correlation could not be estimated for heifer fertility because the heifers were mated with 
another group of bulls, unrelated to the G0 bulls and selected for giving progeny with small 
birth weight.  
Age of puberty and weights were analysed under a linear model. Relationships between heifer 
fertility and these traits were derived assuming a linear model for heifer fertility in the 
multitrait analyses, due to suspicious results when dealing a bivariate linear-threshold model. 
Variance and covariance components were estimated using a restricted maximum likelihood 
(REML) procedure using the ASREML software developed by Gilmour et al. (2000). The 
genetic model was a sire model due to the inadequacy of the threshold model to estimate 
genetic parameters under an animal model (Moreno et al., 1997 ). 
 
RESULTS 
Analysis of heifer fertility. The average heifer pregnancy rate was 69.5% after the first service 
and 89.2% after the entire breeding season ; the average calving rate was 87.9%, leading to the 
possibility of phenotypic  improvement of heifer fertility. Heritability of heifer pregnancy rate 
after first service was null (Table 1). The algorithm fixed the sire variance at the boundary 
value 0. The heritability of bull fertility was very low in that case. Heritability of heifer 
pregnancy after the breeding season did not differ significantly from 0 and the heritability of 
bull fertility on such a criterion increased to 0.22. Heritability of heifer calving rate was higher, 
0.16, and the associate heritability of bull fertility was 0.15. 
 
Table 1. Heifer fertility parameters (standard errors in brackets). 
 
Parameter Pregnancy rate after 

first service 
Pregnancy rate Calving rate 

Mean (%) 
H² heifer 
H²bull 

69.5 
0 

0.03 (0.03) 

89.2 
0.03 (0.17) 
0.22 (0.08) 

87.9 
0.16 (0.19) 
0.15 (0.07) 

 
Since the only heifer fertility trait with a signicant amount of genetic variation was the calving 
rate, relationships between heifer fertility and AP, W1 and W2 focused on this trait (Table 2). 
Assuming a linear model, heritability of heifer calving rate was 0.11 instead of 0.16 under a 
threshold model. Unfavourable genetic relationships were estimated between the heifer calving 
rate and AP, W1 and W2; the environnemental correlations were close to zero. On the 
opposite, moderate but favourable relationships between age of puberty and weights were 
estimated and were in agreement with the previous analysis of Mialon et al. (2001). 
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Table 2.   Heritabilities and correlations for heifer calving rate (CR), age of puberty (AP), 
yearling weight (W1) and weight at 2 years (W2) (environnemental and genetic correlations, 
respectively below and above the diagonal ; standard errors in brackets ). 
 
 CR AP W1 W2 
CR 
AP 
W1 
W2 

 0.11 (0.09) 
-0.03 (0.04) 
 0.04 (0.04) 
 0.09 (0.04) 

 0.40 (0.43) 
 0.32 (0.12) 
-0.22 (0.04) 
-0.12 (0.04) 

-0.54 (0.39) 
-0.31 (0.24) 
 0.48 (0.14) 
 0.77 (0.02) 

-0.72 (0.37) 
-0.33 (0.22) 
 0.88 (0.06) 
 0.72 (0.17) 

 
 
Analysis of cow fertility. Results were different from the trend observed on heifer fertility. 
The genetic variation for calving rate or pregnancy rate after the entire breeding season was 
null, while an heritability around 0.1 was estimated for cow pregnancy rate after first service in 
individual breeding seasons (Table 3). The heritability of bull fertility was close to 0.19 and an 
unfavourable genetic correlation between cow and bull fertility was estimated around –0.2, 
with an extremely large standard error (0.6). 
 
Table 3.  Parameters of cow pregnancy rate after first service (standard errors in brackets).  
 
Parameter 2nd breeding season 3rd breeding season 4th breeding season 
Mean (%) 
H²cow  
H²bull 
Rg 

58.5 
0.10 (0.14) 
0.19 (0.06) 
-0.23 (0.62) 

54.4 
0.15 (0.16) 
0.18 (0.06) 
-0.20 (0.59) 

53.2 
0.07 (0.16) 
0.19 (0.06) 
0.04 (0.91) 

 
Pooling the second, third and fourth breeding seasons, a linear animal model was applied to 
estimate the permanent environmental effect due to the cow. There was not sufficient 
information available to estimate the cow variance component under a threshold model. Under 
the linear model, the repeatability was 0.08 with a standard error of 0.02, the heritabilty of cow 
pregnancy rate after first service was 0.01 with a standard error of 0.02 and the heritability of 
bull fertility was 0.06 with a standard error of 0.01. 
 
DISCUSSION 
The low estimates of heritability of female fertility are classical results (Koots et al., 1994). 
The higher estimates of heritability obtained in the threshold model versus the linear model are 
also a well-known phenomenon. The favourable genetic correlation estimated by Smith et al. 
(1989) between yearling weight and age of  puberty is also confirmed. The negative genetic 
correlation estimated between heifer calving rate and yearling weight reinforces the 
antagonism feared between fertility and growth. However, Rege and Famula (1993) estimated 
a favourable genetic correlation of –0.6 between yearling weight and days to calving, a trait 
genetically equivalent to calving rate (with the opposite sign). More studies are needeed to 
estimate correlations between reproductive and beef traits. 
The negative estimate (around –0.2) of the genetic correlation between cow and bull fertility is 
in disagreement with the estimate 0.16 given for calving rate of beef cows from single-sire 
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natural mating data in tropical Australia (Mackinnon et al., 1990). The Australian analysis was 
performed under a linear sire model and, consequently the binomial nature of the data was 
ignored. It may create a bias in the estimation of the correlation between female and bull 
fertility. However, the present negative estimate is given with an extremely large standard error 
(about 0.6) and cannot be considered statistically different from zero. 
Another unexpected result concerns the unfavourable genetic relationship estimated between 
heifer fertility and age of puberty. A common thought is that all reproductive traits must be 
positively linked and consequently a negative genetic correlation between heifer fertility and 
age of puberty was foreseen ; but only one estimate of such a correlation was reported in the 
litterature (Smith et al. , 1989). 
 
IMPLICATION 
Very few studies focus on the estimates of correlations between the different components of 
fertility. These studies tend to report favorable genetic relationships among female 
reproductive traits. The present analysis does not confirm such a trend and indicates that 
selection for some fertility traits may result in undesirable responses in other reproductive 
traits. Further analysis of the data should estimate the correlations on one hand between 
fertility and length of postpartum anoestrus, on the other hand between fertility and beef traits. 
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